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1. Introduction 
 
The Funmap package is developed to identify quantitative trait loci (QTL) for a longitudinal, or 
vectorized, phenotypic trait as based on the Funmap model [1]. This guide gives some brief 
instructions on how to perform the tasks of QTL detection by the Funmap package. The outline of 
this guide is as follows.  
 
Section 2: Installation 
Section 3: Data structure 
Section 4: Methodoligical Framework 
Section 5: Examples 
Section 6: Results 
Section 7: Report 
Section 8: Simulation 
Section 9: Function List 
Section 10: Empirical Data 
Section 11: References 
 
We refer to Ma et al. (2002) for the theoretical foundation of this package. If you benefited from 
this software, then please cite the following paper in your work: 
 

1. Ma, C. X., G. Casella, and R. L. Wu, Functional mapping of quantitative trait loci 
underlying the character process: A theoretical framework. Genetics 161: 1751-1762.  
 

2. Installation 
 

The Funmap package depends on the MSBVar, segmented, snow and HaruPDF [4]  package 
(available on CRAN), so these packages should be installed firstly. To install Funmap, download 
the package file and type the appropriate command below or click the menu item “Install packages 
from local zip files”. 
 
Windows OS: 

>install.packages("C:/fullpath/Funmap_2.2.zip", rep os=NULL) 

 
Linux/Mac OS: 

>install.packages(“/fullpath/  Funmap_2.2.tar.gz", repos=NULL) 

 
Before the package is used in R, the package importation is necessary by the following command: 

> library(Funmap2) 

 
After it is loaded, all functions within Funmap will be readily available to the user. 
 

3. Data format 
 

The Funmap package can indentify QTL loci and perform hypothesis testing on the basis of data 
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f iles containing the appropriately formated marker, genotype and phenotype information. The 
appropriate formatting for these three files is described below.  
 
3.1. Marker file 
 

Id, Marker, Distance, chromosome(group) index, chro mosome(group)name 
1, D1Mit3,   0,   1, G1 
2, D1Mit20, 9.4, 1, G1 
… 

 
In the marker file, the distance field is a distance (in cM) in one chromosome or linkage group.  
The header row should be included. 
 
3.2. Genotype file 
 

Individual ID, Marker 1, Marker 2, Marker 3, Marker  4, Marker 5…… 
1, 2,  -1, 1, 1, 0, -1…… 
2, -1, 2,  2, 1, 0,  1,…… 
3, 2,  2,  0, 0, 1,  1,…… 
…… 

 
Three genotypes (aa=0,Aa=1,AA=2) and missing data (coded as -1) are valid marker values. 
 
3.3. Phenotype file 
 

Id, time1, time2, time3, time4, time5…… 
1,  data1, data2, data3, data4, data5…… 
2, …… 

 

The phenotype table should be filled with numerical values and missing values recorded as NA. 
 
There are only limited data checks in the current version, and the package requires individual ids in 
the genotype file and phenotype file to be consistent.  
 
 

4. Methodological Framework 
 
Statistical model, hypothesis test and permutation will be explained in this section. 
 
4.1. Statistical Model 
 
The Funmap is QTL mapping methodology which has two fundamental points. The phenotypical trendency of 
the trait follows a mathematic curve. In statistical view, the phenotypes of the trait at all time points follow a 
multivariate normal density. It can be describled by the following equation. y is measure values at all time 

points, g  can be considered a mathematic curve. 

 

 
 
The 2nd point for the Funmap is based on genetical law which QTL between any two markers has different 
possibility for 3 genotypes depending on the position. The Funmap tries to find a position where the minimum 
cumulation for the gap between measure value and curve value is achieved according to the genotype possibility. 
The calculation methods of the maximum-likelihood estimates are shown in the following equation, where pij is 
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the genotypical possibility for QQ, Qq and qq, )(yf j
 is the gap between measure value and curve value. 

 
 
The Funmap software implements 5 curves in current version. In other words, in the Funmap 
package, we can use six types of g function, including logistic growth curve [1] , nonparametric 
method [2]  and composite curve [3] . The following table shows the details of 5 curves. 
 

Curve Equation Parameters 

Logistic Curve 
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Nonparametric method 
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Exponentiation Curve 
 
(CURVE_EXP) 

2*)1(1* gfgfg −+=  a,b 

 
In the Funmap2, we use the constant of CURVE_LC, CURVE_BI, CURVE_PC, CURVE_NP and CURVE_EXP 
to indicate curve type. 
 
Genotype possibility at any QTL position is decided by cross type. Three cross types are provided in the Funmap, 
including Backcross, F2 and RILs selfing. In the package, we use the constant of CROSS_BC, CROSS_F2 and 
CROSS_RIL to indicate cross type. 
 
MLE algorithm is employed to estimate likelihood value and find QTL position for these curves. In 
addition, MLE algorithm also gives the estimation of the curve parameter for each chromosome 
(linkage group) of genotype at QTL position. So the Funmap can give the QTL position and 
estimated parameters at that QTL position.  
 
4.2. Hypothesis Test 
 

The purpose of hypothesis test is to judge the existence of QTL position and the difference between genotype 
expressions. The funmap implements the basic hypothesis test of QTL position for all models. For logistic 
growth curve, other 5 tests published in Ma et al. (2002) are provided as the following table. 
 
 

Test Hypothesis test Description 

10 

All parameters are identical for any 
genotype.  
 
e.g. for logistic curve,  

 

For all curves, QTL scanning 
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The test numbers correspond to the equation numbers in Ma et al. (2002) [1] .   
  

In pratical computations, three source data sets, including phenotype data, genotypy data and marker data, are 
loaded into a data object in R environment firstly.Then hypothesis tests are performed on the data object to judge 
the existence of QTL position and do other evaluations. For examples, hypothesis test 10 estimates likelihood 
ratio and all parameters for each genotype at every 1 or 2cm position on a map interval bracketed by two 
markers throughout the entire linkage map. According to likelihood ratio value, the Funmap selects siginificant 
QTL positions which likelihood ratios are reached to maximum value at its chromosome (linkage group). These 
siginificant QTL positions and corresponding parameters will be made into a result object at last. 
 

Data object and result object can be summarized into figures and PDF reports or displayed in the console. The 
contents of PDF report will be described in the following section. 
 

4.3. Permutation 
 

The permutaion is necessary to decide the significant threshold for likelihood ratio value (LR2) 
calculated in the hypothesis test 10. Permutation loop is set to 1000 defaultly. It is enough to obtain 
the p-value of 0.05 and 0.01 after 1000 permutations.  
 

5. Examples 
 

The main function for the Funmap is FM2.qtlscan () which can execute all tasks and output the 
summary report and figures to help the user understand the result. The typical syntax to run this 
function is shown below.  
 

>FM2.qtlscan( "pheno.csv","geno.csv","marker.csv", CURVE_LC, CROSS_BC );  
 
FM2.qtlscan () function has six arguments, including 
 
1) Marker file name 
2) Phenotype file name 
3) Genotype file name 
4) Curve type, six types can be specified. 
5) Cross type: three cross types are available in this version, CROSS_BC, CROSS_F2 or 

CROSS_RIL. 
6) Options: A list of control option, it will be discussed in the section of function list. No options 

are used in this example,  
 
Normally the function loads three data files, checks data validity, runs the hypothesis tests, and 
finally performs permutation to identify significant threshold for the likelihood ratio (LR) values. 
Note that only hypothesis test 10 requires permutation, and at least 1000 permutations are 
recommended. While this flowchart is executed, progress information, summary information and 
figures are shown in the console continuously. It maybe takes a long time to finish these flows 
unless the function is incorrectly interrupted. 
 
If the multiple processors are available, they can be utilized with the Funmap in the non-Windows 
operating systems. The Funmap can use the SNOW package to support the parallel computation, so 
the SNOW package needs to be installed before the power of parallel computation is revealed. 
 
The LR2 values obtained from the hypothesis test 10 are referred to the permutation result to make 
a conclusion whether QTL positions are significant or not. Other LR2 values obtained from 
hypothesis test 11 to 14 don’t need permutation. They are evaluated by χ2 distribution with 1 d.f. 
 

6. Result 
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As set forth herein, progress information is continuously displayed to the console while program is 
running. They include percentage of complete and remaining time which is estimated by the 
elapsed time. 
 
Besides progress information, the outputs include some summaries for the data objects, result 
objects of the hypothesis tests and permutation objects. In some summaries, figures are exported to 
PDF files and data are exported into CSV files. We will introduce these summary formats as the 
following. 
 
6.1. Raw data object 
 

The summary of a data object includes the following:  
1) The estimated parameters for mean curve.  
2) A figure with tiled curves (At most 8*8 tile sub-graph can be drawn in one figure.) 
3) A figure with overlapped curves (At the same time the fit curve is drawn) 
 

The data set for FunMap model: 
------------------------------------ 
           Date: 2010-04-16 18:17:44 
          Model: Logistic Curve 
          Cross: BC 
    Pheno. file: LC.populus.pheno.csv 
     Geno. file: LC.populus.geno.csv 
     Maker file: LC.populus.marker.csv 
    Sample size: 78         
   Sample times: 11         
   Marker count: 275        
          LC  a: 25.38983   
              b: 16.17701   
              r: 0.62963    
            rho: 0.75430    
         sigma2: 8.86295    
------------------------------------ 
 
 
*1:The figure 1 for all individuals is saved to LC. populus.pheno.csv.1.pdf. 
*2:The figure 2 for all individuals is saved to LC. populus.pheno.csv.2.pdf. 
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Figure 1: The figure with tiled curves 

 

 
Figure 2: The figure with overlapped curves. 

 

6.2. Hypothesis test 10 
The hypothesis test 10 scans every marker by the specified step (2cm or 1cm). It takes a long time, 
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so the Funmap displays its progress for each chromosome (linkage group). 
 

Execute the hypothesis test LGC.BC.T10... 
Group:1/19, 00:03:18  has elapsed, left time:  00:5 9:18 .  
Group:2/19, 00:06:31  has elapsed, left time:  00:5 5:20 .  
Group:3/19, 00:09:42  has elapsed, left time:  00:5 1:42 .  
... 
Group:19/19,00:42:03  has elapsed, left time:  00 s econds .  
The hypothesis test is done 
 

 

After the marker scanning, the Funmap identifies the 5 (default value) significant QTLs. In one 
choromosome (linkage group) at most one significant QTL is selected. The most significant QTLs 
are strongly displayed at the head of summary.  

 

    a2=a1 and b2=b1 and r2=r1 
------------------------------------ 
          Curve: Logistic Curve 
          Cross: Backcross 
       QTL pos.: 50.1  (Group:8) 
         QTL LR: 66.516    
    QTL p-value: 0.000     
Grwoth para(Qq): a2=  30.615, b2=  10.776, r2=   0. 538 
Grwoth para(qq): a1=  23.707, b1=   9.449, r1=   0. 615 
            rho: 0.953    
         sigma2: 8.637    
------------------------------------ 
 No.  Grp      Pos.       LR        a1        b1        r1        a0        b0        r0 
   1    8   50.100    66.516    30.615    10.776     0.538    23.707     9.449     0.615 
   2   12  113.100    55.190    29.865     9.736     0.528    25.207     8.725     0.586 
   3   13   12.000    50.963    29.518     9.723     0.526    24.926     8.906     0.602 
   4   18   10.000    25.684    29.236     9.550     0.536    25.523     8.963     0.584 
   5    1  151.300    24.162    25.998     8.520     0.575    28.801     9.672     0.536 
 
*1:The figure 1 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.3.pdf. 
*2:The figure 2 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.4.pdf. 
*2:The figure 2 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.5.pdf. 
*2:The figure 2 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.6.pdf. 
*2:The figure 2 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.7.pdf. 
*2:The figure 2 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.8.pdf. 
*3:The figure 3 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to LC.populus.pheno.csv.9.pdf. 
*3:The figure 3 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to 
LC.populus.pheno.csv.10.pdf. 
*3:The figure 3 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to 
LC.populus.pheno.csv.11.pdf. 
*3:The figure 3 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to 
LC.populus.pheno.csv.12.pdf. 
*3:The figure 3 for the hypothesis test(10) is save d to 
LC.populus.pheno.csv.13.pdf. 
 

 

In the summary, besides the list of 5 QTL positions, three kinds of figures are drawn on the basis of 
the results, including: 
1) The LR profile for all chromosomes (linkage group). 
2) The LR profile for QTL postion.  
3) The curve for QTL postion.  
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Figure 3: The LR profile for all chromosomes. 

 

 

 
Figure 4: The LR2 profile for QTL position. 
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Figure 5: The curve for QTL position. 

 

 

6.3. Permutation object 
Permutation object can be obtained for a long time because the permutataion is to do hypothesis 
test 10 on at least 1000 random samples. But the summary is very short and pithy. It just shows 
cutoff values for marked p-values. The following summary information just shows a permutation 
results on 100 random samples. 
 

Permutation result:  
 ------------------------------------ 
          Curve: Logistic Curve 
          Cross: BC 
           Loop: 100 
------------------------------------ 
 
 p-value        Cutoff 
0.90000    0.76583 
0.80000    1.45845 
0.70000    2.21657 
0.60000    3.09488 
0.50000    4.16930 
0.40000    5.52038 
0.30000    7.33172 
0.20000    9.97031 
0.10000   14.86003 
0.09000   15.63818 
0.08000   16.50743 
0.07000   17.51136 
0.06000   18.68964 
0.05000   20.09660 
0.04000   21.77278 
0.03000   23.96467 
0.02000   26.98845 
0.01000   32.80592 
  
*1:The figure 1 for the permutation result is saved  to LC.populus.pheno.csv.21.pdf.  
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7. Report 
 

Although the Fumap can output summary information and figures for the result objects in the console, we also 
need a neat output format. From version 2.20, FM2.report() function provides a report function which can embed 
the summary information and multiple figures into a PDF file. FM2.report() can be called by the following 
format. 
 

>FM2.report("report_demo.pdf", dat, ret);  
 
The following link shows a PDF report. 

http://statgen.psu.edu/software/funmap/report_demo.2.2.pdf 
 
 

8. Simulation 
 
Simulation is a good way to understand the functions and learn how to use them. Simulation uses 
the pre-defined parameters to create a data object. This data object has same structure as real data 
object which loads phenotype data, genotype data and maker data from CSV files. All pre-defined 
parameters in a parameter object can be customized. The following 2 tables show the common part 
for all curves and special part for given curve. 
 
  Table 1: Common part of a parameter object. 
  

Items Description 
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simu_N  
simu_times  
simu_mrkdist 
simu_qtlpos  
simu_rho  
simu_s2 

Integer, sample_size  
Vector, sample_times, e.g. c(1:8) 
Vector, maker position , e.g. c(0,20,40,60,80) 
Ineteger, QTL position 
Float, rho value 
Float, sigma value 

 
 
  Table 2: Special part of a parameter object. 

Cross Type All parameters for curve function 

Logistic Curve  
 
(CURVE_LC) 

QQ2$simu_a,  Qq1$simu_a,  qq0$simu_a 
QQ2$simu_b,  Qq1$simu_b,  qq0$simu_b 
QQ2$simu_r,  Qq1$simu_r, qq0$simu_r 
 

Bi-Exponential 
Curve  
 
(CURVE_BI) 

QQ2$simu_ p1,  Qq1$simu_ p1,  qq0$simu_ p1 
QQ2$simu_ d1,  Qq1$simu_ d1,  qq0$simu_ d1  
QQ2$simu_ p2,  Qq1$simu_ p2,  qq0$simu_ p2 
QQ2$simu_ d2,  Qq1$simu_ d2,  qq0$simu_ d2 
 

Pharmacology 
Curve 
(CURVE_PC) 

QQ2$simu_E0,  Qq1$simu_ E0,  qq0$simu_E0 
QQ2$simu_E50,  Qq1$simu_E50,  qq0$simu_E50 
QQ2$simu_Emax, Qq1$simu_Emax,  qq0$simu_Emax 

 
Nonparametric  
Curve 
 
 
(CURVE_NP) 

QQ2$simu_u0,  Qq1$simu_u0,  qq0$simu_u0 
QQ2$simu_u1,  Qq1$simu_u1,  qq0$simu_u1 
QQ2$simu_u2 Qq1$simu_u2,  qq0$simu_u2 
QQ2$simu_u3,  Qq1$simu_u3  qq0$simu_u3 
QQ2$simu_u4,  Qq1$simu_u4,  qq0$simu_u4 
QQ2$simu_u5, Qq1$simu_u5,  qq0$simu_u5 
simu_np_order 

Exponentiation 
Curve 
 
(CURVE_EXP) 

QQ2$simu_a0, Qq1$simu_a0, qq0$simu_a0 
QQ2$simu_b0, Qq1$simu_b0,  qq0$simu_b0 
 

 
FM2.param() function is start point of simulation that it can create a parameter object. The 
following codes show how to create a parameter object and how to adjust some items by R 
command. 
 

> par <- FM2.param(par_BI, CURVE_BI, CROSS_BC); 
> par$simu_N <- 200; 
> par$simu_times <- c(1:7); 

 
Parameter objects can be summarized into following information. 
 

> summary( par ) 
The parameter for FunMap model: 
------------------------------------ 
           Date: 2010-03-29 09:22:21 
          Curve: Logistic Curve 
          Cross: Backcross 
    Sample size: 100        
   Sample times: 7          
    Marker pos.: 0,20,40,60,80,100 
       QTL pos.: 50         
       LC(Qq) a: 19.98240   
              b: 8.77680    
              r: 0.46990    
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       LC(qq) a: 15.95070   
              b: 7.57370    
              r: 0.48360    
            rho: 0.75430    
         sigma2: 0.22600    
------------------------------------ 

 

The next point for simulation is FM2.simulate() function that can make a data object based on the parameter 
object. After simulation, hypothesis tests and other procedures are same as real data analysis. The following 
codes show a hypothesie test and report output for simulation data. 
 

> dat <- FM2.simulate(par); 
> ret <- FM2.qtlmodel(dat); 
> FM2.report( dat, ret); 

 
 

9. Function list 
 

FM2.qtlscan() function provides the default f lowchart to analyze the data files. Actually it is 
composed by the basic functions provided by this package. The following lists all of them. The 
user can use these functions to customize the procedure of data analysis. 
 
No Function description 

1 

FM2.qtlscan( phenol_csv, geno_csv, marker_csv, curve, cross, covar,options=list() ) 
 
The easiest method to analyze the data files. 
 
phenol_csv: 
a CSV file for phenotype data, the format is described in the previous section. 
geno_csv:  
a CSV file for genotype data, the format is described in the previous section. 
marker_csv:  
a CSV file for marker data, the format is described in the previous section. 
curve:  
what type oFM2..odel (curve) should be used. Possible types are CURVE_LC, CURVE_BI, CURVE_PC, 
CURVE_NP and CURVE_EXP. 
cross:  
what type of cross used in the genotype data. Possible types are CROSS_BC, CROSS_F2 and 
CROSS_RIL. 
 
options: 
1) cluster_count, default=1, the cluster count for parallel permutation. 
2) permu_loop, default=1000, the count of permutation loop. 
3) file.summary, default=NA, a filename where the summary information which displayed in the console 

will be saved. 
4) file.rdata, default=NA, a filename for RDATA format file where the data object, result object and 

permutation object will be saved. 
5) file.report, default=NA, a filename for PDF report file where the summaries and figures will be saved. 
6) scan_step, default=2, an interval distance used to scan flanking marker, default is 2cm. 
7) peak_count, default=5, a number shows how many significant QTL will be selected. 
8) plot_doctype, default=pdf, the figure output type for summary command. 
9) np.order, default=6, the order of Legendre polynomial for nonparametric method. 
 

2 

FM2.param( par_value, curve, cross) 
 
Create a parameter object for simulation test. 
 
curve: 
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what type of curves should be used, 5 curves are available. 
cross:  
what type of cross used in the genotype data, 3 cross types are available. 

3 

FM2.simulate( par_obj) 
 
Simulate the raw data based on a parameter object. The output is a data object. 
 
par_obj: 
a parameter object returned by FM2...param(). 
 

4 

FM2.load_data( phenol_csv, geno_csv, marker_csv, curvel, cross=CROSS_BC) 
 
Load the data from three files and return a data object. This data object can be 
summarized by summary() method in R. 
 
pheno_csv:  
phenotype file, it must be a csv file. 
geno_csv:  
genotype file, it must be a csv file. 
marker_csv:  
marker file, it must be a csv file. 
curve:  
5 curves can be specified. 
cross:  
3cross types, backcross, F2 and RIL are available. 
 

5 

FM2.qtlmodel( dat_obj,, options=list() ) 
 
Perform the hypothesis tests on the data object. A result object can be obtained from this 
function.  
 
dat_obj:  
a data object generated by FM2...load_data() or FM2...simulate() function. 
test: 
a vector value for the numbers of hypothesis tests. Defaultly all tests will be executed. If just 
hypothesis test 10 will be executed, the test value is c(10). 
options: 
see FM2...one_step(). 
 

6 

FM2.permutation( dat_obj, options = list() ) 
 
Execute the permutation by the specified data object. 
 
dat_obj:  
a data object which is obtained from FM2...load_data() or FM2...simulate() function. 
options:  
1) cluster_count, default=1, the cluster count for parallel permutation. 
2) permu_loop, default=1000, the count of permutation loop. 
3) debug, default=FALSE, debug mode. 
 

7 

FM2.report (pdf.file, dat_obj, res_obj) 
 
Output a PDF report for data object and result object of hypothesis test 10. 
 
dat_obj: 
a data object which is obtained from FM2.load_data() or FM2.simulate() function. 
res_obj: 
a result object which is obtained from FM2.qtlmodel (). 
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file : 
a filename of PDF report. 
 

8 

FM2.simu_test( par_value, curve, cross ) 
 
Demonstrate the curve of this package by simulation. Just specify the curve and cross 
type. 
 

9  
summary( par_obj ) 
 
Summarize a parameter object. 

10 
summary( dat_obj ) 
 
Summarize a data object. 

11 
summary(res_obj, dat_obj ) 
 
Summarize a result object. The data object is necessary. 

12 
summary( perm_obj ) 
 
Summarize a permutation object.  

13 
plot( dat_obj ) 
 
Show 2 figures of the curves for a data object. 

14 
plot(res_obj, dat_obj ) 
 
Show some figures for a hypothesis results  

15 
plot( perm_obj ) 
 
Show a figure for a permutation object. 

 

10. Empirical data 
 
In Funmap package, two Empirical datasets are included, populus data[1]  (logistic curve, backcross) 
and mice data[5]  (logistic curve, F2). 
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12. Appendix: version history. 
 
2010/06/21 Version 1.0 has been released. 
2011/11/15 Version 2.0 has been released. 
2012/10/05 Version 2.2 has been released. 
 


